
TO AN AMENDMENT OF
THE CONSTITUTION.

Rem Wei, by Mr Smut. •iof Haut efRepreseli-
teflon q' the Cononsmoverh of Peens)boons isMetre illowettly not, That the Constitution of,
Ode Commonwealth be amended in the serried
maimof the fifth article, so that it shall reed
as allows : The Judges of tbe Supreme Court,
of the 'nevem' Courts of Comes in Pleas, and of
such Auer Courts of Record as are or shall be
eitteldnhed by line. shall be elected by the quali-
fied Swots 01 the Commonwealth,in the Inab-
a*, following. to wit : The lodges of the Su-
interne Court, by the qualified electors of the
Cirritmannirolth at large ; the President Judges
011ie Several Courts of Common Pleas, and of
such other Courts of Record as are or shall be
established by law, and all other Judges required
lobefeinted in the law. by the qualified electors
of the respective districts over which they are
lepreside or act as judges ; And the Associate
hedges of the Court of Common Pleas by the
queditied secretors of the counties respective))
The /edges of the Supreme Court shall hold
Omit office* for the term of fifteen years, if they
shall so long behave themselves well. (sub-
ject to the allotment, hereinafterprovided for,
imbseqnent to the first election ;) The President
Judges of the several Courts of CommonPleas.
and ofsuch other CourtsbfRecord as areat shall
be established by law, and all other judges ea-
qni red to be learned in the law, shall hold their
tracesfor the term of ten years, if they shall so
so long behave themselves veelhi the Associate
Judges of the CourtofCommon Pleas 'Makhold
their of les% for the terns of five yams, Kt*.
shall so long behave themselves well ; all of
whom shalt be commissiosed by the Governor,
but fot anyreasonable cause, which shall set he
grounds of impeachment, the Gonensor shall
creme*. soy ofthem on the address of two-
third% of Each branch of the Legislatme. The
first election shall take place at the general elec-
tion of this Commonwealth next alter the adop-
tion of this amendment, god the cemedevistis of
all the judges whs may be then in office shall
expire on the first Monday in December follow-
int, when the terms ofthe new Judges shall
commeocs. The persons who shall thee be e-
lected Judges of the Supreme Corm shall bold
their offices as follows : One of them for three
year% opt for six year.. one for sine pears.
one for twelve _years. and one for Attie° year".

em tam ofeach to be decided by lot by the said
Jvigis, es soon alter the electioneaenlivening,
sad the result certified by them is the ocererear,
that ,the.witturaissions my be issued in armor
dance thereto. The Judge whom caminanden
willAnt expire shall be Chief looks &rim his
ham, and thereafter, each leap whom mietunis.
lion shall fist expire shall in tore bathe Mit
Jeitieitmil iftwee/ mereessentialism shall ar.p ,

Mal ee , the same day, the Judges Wadies them'
shall dacidebg lot which shall be therekief Jim
tee day vacancies. happening by mak,tar
nation br otherwise, in any of the said Coasts,
shall.' Mal by appointment by the Govemor,
to taming, till theRest Month,' ofDocember m-
ending the next priers! Mamie& The Judges
of tl*Dapriiim Omitand the Presides% of the
several CourtsofCommonPleas shall, as mated
times, receive for their services en edespiate
compppation to be fired hydrae, which sWI
not hedititini;ed daring their continuums in of-
fice; bra they shall receive no fees or vomit.
sites of Office, nor bold wry other Mice of
prate nada this Commonwealth, or ender the
peatimmuit of the United Steles, or anyother
Motif of this Union. The Judges of the So-
prime Cold,during their continaince in Mies,
shallReside eritbin this Comaxentmokb ; sad the
other l diming their continuance in office,
saill "Ira& "Within the district or aimati firc
which they Were respectively elected.

J. 8. lIIPCALMIORIT.
Speaker ofthe Home ofReprepartetives-

.

' V. BEST,
• *NAV ofthe &nate.

rossairs Coarse,,
. 2s, ism 51,Samuel W.POM

hi
O%Chief Clerk dtt6.Seo-

ata eff Peassivania, do hereby certify Matthe
faiagook* Nig etlealNo. 10 as illerInas Me
ofthe pieseatsessieS) entitled "Resobstimei *-
stirs le as assedsset of thiCsaiditetios,"-.4t
leistthe sass ressinties whir& arse agreed to
b a ssiosigpid Mee rossbars rimed to each

les„Legitindese—shesbevies bsea
and ifiseaseed„ was this der a-

rmed deby imown, ores member, elected to
adown*the SenateofPasasylvanta. at its
sessesteendesssinn appearbp dmeirvetes gl

rra4deal pomp at ths serletise. asfat-
.„ • .

'redig iffavor ot the piasge of the
Blhlere sew M. Joss Baselte, I. Potter

We. A. Crash. Joreadean J. Cassilg.
hose. ft Amon. Thomas R. Fortith.
lOhsalrr AT: Fri* Rani, Felber,
Jobe W.thientiely.9lWm. Hulett, lama Hammilt lasi, Joann F. Jonas, JosephRomig-
gmbprofles. V.:Leriereees, Marone 311''Casilbe,=row.Busjamia Matthias, EasyA.

. William F. Paelurri-William R.
Sadler, David Soaker, Peleg B.Savory,. peened
Miens, Robert C. Sterrett,Daniel Wee, Farris
Ilriltreseer. Jae H. Walker sod Valeaties Hsi;
Spreffrte-r—Yesis 29. •

Those voting against the passages( Die essain.
rum were, George Dorsi% Augusto' Dorm, and
Alexander Kist—Nays 3.

Extract from the Joansal. f .

8AN1... %V. PEAR/3021.00t
Tien* Herss or iticentimeraTlTllT•', Herrisbnrg, March-ft, liffillk

A, Witham Jack. Ckief Cleek ofthe Hoses of
Repmastaitatives of Pennsylvania, do hereby's:So-
tify that the foregoing resolution, (No. ill, on
the Senate Ole, and No. 211. oa the How Jeer-
nal sic* pro-fent session.) entitled "Resolitieik.eiffirAti lo the amendment of the Co-netitatieser
itbringotbe same resolution which was speed to
by o-inajosity of the members elected to tech
Home of the last legislature—altar hay*: been
duly ceitsfdekddend disco-seed was this ibry appal
to bye majority of the member, efeetW to apit,wierisig is, the House ofRepresentatives of Peers
sylvania, at its pre ant session, as will appearby
their votes, given. es thefinal passage alba reso-
lution, asfollows, viz.:

Those voting in favyr M the passage 'of she,
resolution -were, John Acker. John Allison, Wil-
liam Baker,Robert Baldwin,David jillent.Cesig
Biddle, Jeremiah Hack, John S. Bowen, Walks*,
Brindle, Daniel H. B. Brower, Jo-Me R. Burden,
Jobs' Cessna, Henry Church, John N. Collyng-
liem,Sytirester Cridland, Benjamin G.David, Wil-
liam J. Dobbins. Jas. P. Downer, ThamesDun.
can,WilliamEspey, John C. Evans, William
Evans, A Skott Ewing, Alexander 8 Feathae,-
Jos Flowers, Benjamin P Fortner,Alexander Gar-
bo-my, Tbos E Osier, Joseph E Griffin, Joseph
Gullley,Jaeoh S Haldeman, Geo H Hart, Least
Hut, John Hastincr. Win J Hemphill, John
litigt,4leru7 Hordes. Lewis Hetford, Washing-
ton J. Jackson, Nicholas Jonea.John W. Killing-
rir, Charles E Rinkaid, Robt. Slot; Harrison P
Laird, Morris Leach, Jonathas. D Lees, Anson
Leonard, Jas J Lewis. flimsy Little, Jonas R
Milintoek, John F WCulloch, Alexander C
M'Curdy.John 3,ll.eirehlin. John M Lcan,Bam-
ual Marx, John B Meek, Mizhael Meyers, Jebn
Miller, Joseph C Molloy, John D Monris, Wm
T Munson,iEzekiel Mowry, Edward Nickleson,
Jacob Ninly, Charles O'Neill. John B Packer,
Joseph C Powell, Jas C Reid. Johns Rhey, Lew-
is Roo-lifts, SamuelROLM John B Rutherford.

ifivilass 1W Scofield, Thus C rcooler, Wm Shaff-
er', Richard Simpson. Eli Slifer, Win Smith,
Won A fitiaith. Darnel M smyser, Wm 11. Souder,
Thoitim C Steel, David mea Arr. Charles sleek.
well, Ertscm C Trims, Adnrew Wade, Rob'. C.
Walker, Thee Watson, Sidney B Wells. Ifirarn
A. IRilliasrs, Daniel Zerbey and Joan S Weal.
NM& aminkair---Yeris hi.

/WO *Vial againstthe passageofthe resolu-
ta** atom Alatul** K. Congo. Ward Evans,
aad Jai) bd Porlei.--Nirs 3.
AMA from the Journal.

WILLIAM JACK, Cktit.
Neretagy's office,lid /limb 13,15N).

A W BENEDICT, Dep.Bee'y Comm

Pearergkondet, an Seentatary's taco.
lib*edify atat the alai., and foregaiag is a

Woo oldSinost copy ofthe original resolutionel
'no OWN4til Aneenthly. entitled 'llteeolntion net-
..

stint to se easeadnaest et the Ceastitation," as
tildfillgin6:oll.otine en dle is this oak*.

la brettniony whatnot! have bare
eat ay hatal, and cansoite be

.• • tie. teal of the tiSeretary's
silmrmattilgo *4 J316 day

• * .&mutt thattoomi
St+

tat. of the Coo.

••••=1 '*....

THE undersigned has connoted with
his Coachmaking Establishment a

large Binlth Shop, sad is prepared to do
ALL LIMP OF

BLACKSMITHING 9
INCLUDING

IRONING CARRIAGE!, 1100638, WAGONS, RC.
Ile would say to thosewho have Horseato
shoe, that he has in his employ first-rate
hands, which. with his personal attention,
will enable him tb give entire satisfaction
to all thosewho may favor himwith a call,

CARRIAGE Ai BUGGY lIPIHNGS
(warranted) willbe promptly made to or-
der stall times.

scrsu kinds of REPAIRING done,
both inWood and Iron. at the mostreduc-
ed prices.

IrrThankful for past encouragement,
the subscribersolic i ta a continuance ofpat-
ronage, and invites his friendi to call at
his Establishment in west hambersburg
It., a few doorsbelow Thompson's Hotel

C. W. HOFFMA N.
Gettyeburg,OetoberL5,1847. •

FOR THE LADIES.

AB. KURTZ has the pleasure of
• flouncing to his numerous Lady.

Customers. that he huaow in store, a
large and fashionable assortment of

GOODS,
which he nowoffer, for theirexamination.
With a desire to please "ell,-"he earnestly
solicits a oontinuanoe of their patronage
and favors.

New and Fresh Groceries.
A. B. KURTZ'

gAS justreeeivad a large supplyofnew
and fresh GROCERIES. consisting

of Sugar-house and Syrup Molasses, Su-
gar, a prime article and cheep. Coffee,
Teas, Salt, Cheese. Oils. Chocolate,Rice,
dr.e., Lc. QUEENSWARE. of ewers
variety, which will be sold uncommonly
liSw. aTThen remember. to secure bar-
gains, be sure you call at KURTZ'S cheap
Corner. S. E. Corner. Centre Square.___

AMMO-ILT 4116;1- 111111a•
pHs- Subseriber tenders his acknowl-

edgments to thepublic for the liberal
and steady patronage with which he has
been favored fora series ofyears, and re-
spectfully announces that he has just re-
ceived, at his old established statid in
Chambersburg street, a large and fresh

SIMPLY OP
DRUGS & MEDICINES,

CanEtc, litPairits,Varnish Dyestuff's
and every variety of 'articles usually found
in a Drug store, to which he invites the

ntionofthe publie,withassurancesthat
they will be furnishidat the most reason-
able prices.

S. H. BUEHLER.
GripPagg, May 3, 1850.—tf.

KEYSTONE MUTUAL
LIFE INSURANCE, COMPANY.

OP ILIIRRISBURG, PA.
CHARTER PERPETUAL.

Guarantee Capital, 875,000.
Raton as to uany other good Company is the

United Mates

Toompany respectfully calls the
JL, attention of the public to the follow-

iig advantages which they are enabled to
Offer minnow desirourofinsuring their
lives:

All the'profile of the Company are di-
videdennually among the life members in
scrip dividends.kende', interest,payable in
each the end of each year.

'Premiumson life policies may be paid
annually, semi-annually or quarterly ; or
when they amount to $5O and upwards,
they my bepaid one-half in cub and the
bithilloitt at 12 months.

Wivei may insure thelivesof their hus-
bands. or husbands may insure their own
liver in favor of their wives and children,
thas assuring 10their families asum which
creditors cannot reach in the event of the
death aid iniolveneYif thebuiband.

L. REILY, Pies't.
' •OtrPaniphlent and Information. furnish-

ed by the undersigned, who ii the regular
agent at Gettysburg.

KELLER KURTZ.
'oto"Dr. HORNItit is the Corn

padre regularly authorized Medical Ez
sedum •

June 28; 111110.---ly

PENN MUTUAL
Life Insurance Company.

CHARTER perpetual. All the profits
ki divided ,mom the „policy hokhri
every year. This is the only truly Mutu-
al Company in the City 'or State.

04r,For particulars apply so
B. GILBERT.

Arabi. Medical smiosr, G#4oburis. Pa
May 111.-44

ell' TIM OLD Teta DI
BUT IN A NEW 'SHOP-

_

J. G. " FREY'
WENDERS his aoknooledgmento to
-IL his friend. for past- favors, mites
the pleasure ofasnoonotng that he iitagnin
located at the told Mad, on Washington
street, one soon south of Thotapsan's
Hotel. whirs he will be prepared, as here-
tofore, to do all kinds of
COACH CLOTH, 4. SIGNPAINT'.

INO.
CO-Carriage Repairing done at short

notice, and on reasonable teams, for which
Country Produce wtll be taken,

The subscriber is thankful for pot fa-
sore, and hopes, by, atteution'to business;
and a desire to please, to merit and receive
a continuance of public patronage.

J. G. FREY.
Gettysburg, Jan. 12, 1849.—tf

Cedar Ware.

SUCH as Tubs, Buckets, Churns ; 'also
Baskets, Browns, &0., for sale by

JOHN FA HNESTOCK,„

WATER COOLERS—an excellent
article for cooling Water for family

use in warm weather, for sale by
WM. W. HAMERSLY,

For RentsA STORE ROOM, in a desirable situ-
ation in the county. Itwession giv-

en isssedistely. Enquire at this office.July 19,1850.

Cutlery.
KNIVES 11114d.Fork., Pon•koires, Ra-

:ors, Scissors, Chisels, *DrawingKubota; mad Axe.; of all kinds; for sale at
JOHN FA HNENTOCH'S.

FIRE ! FIRJE,Z
THE Delaware Mutual Safety Insu-

rance Company, Philadelphia, are
now doing business on the mutual plan,
giving the insured a participation in the
profits of the Company, without liability
beyond the premium paid. “Nopremium
notes taken on which assessments are
made."

The subscriber, as Agent for the above
Company, will make Insurances, either
permanent or limited, on property and ef-
fects of every description against load ordamageby fire.

SAMUEL FAIINESTOCK.
Gettysburg, March 1, 11111/o.—tf

I.41RD OIL
A very superior Article, 'for sale by

GEORGE ARNOLD.

JUST RECEIVED and for eale:a. hiPsuraoriment arise and Grain Seirthes i
also Heaths, Rakes, Forks

JOHN FAHNESTOCK.

Table Covers.
111,trOOL and Cotton TABLE COV•

ERS, cheap, just arrived and for
sale at KURTZ'S Cheap Corner.

LADIES tall and sea !tine assortment
PARASOLS atigURTZ'S CHEAP

CORNER. . .(Apill 48.4.

THE OAR AN I. BANNER.. •
h published every Friday 'Eveniiigi in

Carlisle itireeti lam 'doorsfrom the
D: H—B

~,,.,If Old Irdiastee or withln the P50,02 torertnt riot paid within the yet hitt '5O. No
pap& 'diseorltinued until allarrearageitie paid—-
except at the Option of the Editor.' ‘frinigle copies8* cents. A failure to notify a dieeentinuane
will he regarded as a new engagement.

.adveriiseinints not exceeding a square inserted
three times' for 101—Levery rubeequent insertionIAcents. Longer ones in the same proportion...—
AU advertisements not specially ordered for ttgiven time,will be continued until forbid. A libral reduction willbe madeto those who advertise
by the year.

DIL B. P. TOWNSEND'S
SARSAPARILLA.

Weeder and Ellasidnig at am Age.
n..•st rstramlAurry Natebe is M. WWII

iltract la pet op&Out sow.. ; ItA is glee
cheaper, phiesester, end arerronted• ..parer to wry
rold. It cam dimes whiled rillarg. ragbag,
dokinalog, or &Wilting We ?Wilt -

The groat beauty sod motility of thltMsWpari4
la seer en otherbledloints k Whil. "41101"dlr
aarU htrigerttse the body. It it one algae yeti' beet

IMMO AND 111.041111LR NEDICINCIS
ever bevy I N Indy puddles the whole Nyderawl dindidtheeethe person bat It ornate. nowt Pureand eleh blood•power ponwesed by no other med.kiwi. dad is thisLee the grand secret elite wondenfel meow It Is.. performed within the last two year.,maws than or 'muffed damned eared of severe ca.asof disease, at least, Kix* were considered Incitranie.Ithas eared the Hue of mon than 16,000 children the
three past sonata&
100,000 eases et Denerol Datalay sad weal

Sr Nervous Snowy.
Da. P. Towner/We Banaparill• lavigoistm the

whole eystme permanently. To Umee who have losttheir muscular energy, by the *Acta of medicine, orindisoretiou 0011111Blit“ la youth, or the enamel's In-
dulgence of the psmions, and brought on by. physicalprostration of the nervous system, imeitedi, want atsuabidon, hinting sentatlons. premature decay and
decline, hastening toward that tate! dimes*, Coneumelion, can be enthral,rotime Pismo' reme dy.This bareeparilla is farm to any

111171610111MITNO zonout,',
As 11 mewsend invigorates the eysteiN gives setkelyto the nobs, end strength to the soneeWer greet In •

most entanordinary degnse.
Censusaptlas, Ovid.

Cleanse and Strootithow Coonnoptiort oil Do rindinneehitie, aeliernutiort. Liner Cryt
Can.,

CoterrA, Spitting abe
nen in the CAW, Beak 11 A. Nil • Swots, DT
fruit or Pre/Die Jemeetorotieo, Pone he Om 3415,
te, ApeSeenaid eonk erre&

gowns Mad.
Da. S. P. Tomeseero—l raillY bblln. root Si

Vlmo been Um swum through Providence, ofol ga my hfe. I hors for several years had a bad
Cough. Itbemuse worm sod woosAt last I robed
large quantities of blood, had night meats, and was
`wally dabllltatad and reduced, end did not aspect to
five. I hare only used year easseparilla a short Use.,
and thew has a wonderful elmogi Men wrought In
moo Ima now Mb to walk all ors, the any. 7 ream
no blood, and my cough has loft nee. Yon can well

n. that I as thankful lie these malts. Tom
format. WM. 16UfiliIo M thalwains•oh

nut vows imam
Da. I. P. TOWPOIWD, net baying fleeted ble Ivormilk In cow of Fits, of come, never reccenneaded

it,and was sensteed to receive the II Awn as

leGatallbrent mad respectable Fenner In Volta/ow
udy

Peru.., Awes. I% IN?.Da. g. P. Tewasnno—Dear Sir I leave a little giert,
owes years of ago who hes bees several years
satiated with Fits we tried aliMistu%i thlag for
bar, but without room at el we could
Ana norecommendation la your itinsulais eases Ilia.
hem; we thought, a. she wee In very delicate health,
we would, give her sone of your ilerasperilla, and are
glad we did, for it not only restored her strength. hut
Om has had no return of the Fits, to our very greet
plasm* sad ourprise. She is foot becoming rugged
and healthy Sir which we feel indent.Virus respectrelly, JOHN BUTLER. Ja.

Moral* Noah*...
D■. I. T. Tim Bansaparilla Y a sovereign

and speedy lum for Incipient Consumption, Barron
new, Brolepeus Uteri, or Filling of the Womb, Cos-
tiveness, Pike, Leucorrhea, or Whites, obstructed or
&Moult Meestrastion, Incontinence of Urine, or in

discharge thereof, end for the general pros.
fruition of the eystera—mv matter whether the result
of inherent canes or causes, produced by invignlaril!,,
Mass or accident Nothing caa On mom sarprising
then its Invigorating effects on the lemon Inner.
Persons all weakness end lassitude, from taking it, at
once become robust and full of ,energy under its in.
buiteme. II Immediately oonnterects the nerveless.
new of the female Nemo, which is the great muse of
Barrenness. It will not be expected of us, In crow of
so delicate • nature, to exhibit certifiesies of our«.
performed, but we.esa users the Milkted, limit hen.
dmile of cases have been reported to as. Thmmende
of costa where families have bees without children,
after using ■few bottles of Bile Itivoluebth Medicine,
here been blessed with Bee, healthy offspring.
Groat DiessiNg to Nether' and Cialdirm.

It ie the safest awl most effectual medicine for
purifyingthe ayetcm, and relieving the sulferinge so.
tendant npnn childbirth ever discovered. It strength.
am both the mother and the child. prevents .pain sad
Weems, increases nut enriches the fond ; them who
Oath used thehink it la indisperable. Ith highly see.
ILI both before and after confinement, ea it prevents
diseases attendant upon childthirth—let Costiveness
Piles Celuspe, gwelting of the Feet, Despondency,
lienetbuth, Vomiting, Pais In the Deck and Lions,
False Paine, liertuscrbege, and inr listing the genre
tinny and equalizing the circulation, it lose so meal
The great beauty of this medicine 1., It I. always mete,
and he most delicate use it most auccPsetany, en),
few cm, require any other medicine, is some a
little Cathie 04, or Magnesia is asefuL lE.isretee is
the open air, and light food with this medicine, will
always secure a safe and easy confinement

akeirratbeft.
Black:aft Mad, 3.74.14. tea.

Da, 3. P. TOWRIAND—Deer Air: I here eofered tow
nhly fns new years with the Rhenantbne s considers.
hie of the Was I could toot eat, sleepor walk. I had
the utmost distressing paint seed ay limb. wen
ribly swollen. I hare used Warbottles of soar Nose.
peril* and they hare done we more Own one thou
seed dollars worth df good, I am so much Itenetr—M.
deed I an entirely relieved. You ere se liberty te
we this fur the benefit of the 'Meted.

Yoon NoPeoefull7. JAMES CUMMINOO
The Item. Joins Poser

Of Jamey City, In old sad highly respeotshisokrip
imam of Um Baptist Denomination, handed In Ma hil.
lensing eadilleats at Dr. S. P. Towaseadh oaks. If
speaks fa Melt.

fi. P.Tewsseen--Dear sir: I Ns emodrained to
give you • statement of the benefit I derived from
using. your Sarsaparilla, believing, by se defog.
shall render a benefit to Owe* who are searing so I
have been. I was reduced for ineray stanMits by the
Dyspepsia, so much that It was with much didicolty
for me to milk or keep about. I had also a totter,
Which covered the nowt pest of my head—which was
extremely troublesome end eon; It got to be almost
• scab. I used quite • number of remedied for both
the complaints, tut received little or enbewail. tibia
I took your tier”parilla, which, through the kindness
of Providence, hes restored me to more thee my usual
health. as I am now enjoying better Oise I hams for •

number of years. I em nuw 10 years of age. I be.
lisve it tohe so invaluable medic/nit, and reodensmind
It to my unmeroue sequaintamme, which is verybug', as I bars been a mioister a great tinny years.
I hope Oda hasty sketch may be es snuck bomb toyouas your medians bas to me.

July 14 1547. JOHN WAX Jemmy City.

Retire4Lpt OMmmaulk.
The billowingwar sent be ear Apia la

a SWFby the War. J. TUN IRON, hlethodbot
W Chareh—eee of Ow meat harped and rupee le
the coeneetlosi—end Is *metierevklenee or ihurweir
dotal erects,el Dr. & P. TowasashoPs Ilarsopedlis
the system.

"'atm) Pereason—llsring for some time pat, ae you
are swam, esmirtenced great panel debility of my
system, attended with constant sad shinning irritationof my thread and Itbixion:at your lattanan, and in
omisemsenee of nod Captain McLean% de.
aided testimony la Ito Woad to try Dr. S. P.
Tow neend'e Ilmhanalt saws mulls. I tiled It, I cos-
hes, mom la the hope than to the coniblenee of Ito
proving sillencions •but I am bound la candor now to
ecknowledge, that lad 064 tried It bag Ware I be.
gin toamasses Ito alutany Wrests ; and Imay now
my, with Captain !debunk .that I would sot be with-
out 91 on any coosiderstion.. It bm dose no moos
good than any prelims remedy I bane tiled, sod if

atatement la deemed by you of any Insyristanso,
you have my fall coneant to make Itpublic.

Pathway, August ht, ISM J. EL. TUNIPOK.
• giCalannialt 0011111110.

Taueatiaost. GeachnivigyPte AM 114•4=has pullet control ms the 'wet obedasle
of as UNA. Thsie pumas sane la eatIsms is aaptssielasasd. •Thai Oiditassa

Do. S. T. l'ownotios—Doir Hr: I bOOOflo• Swornto lalbra .Too Wit lbw ofmy Wilms towboatGood et die lkoodlls y ilootizft4fAiirattoodloiso. ?boy Wore Web "

tirttb
* 11 • sew!

but. Ihmr br io ba ToLlOor „ jot took
obitptioo. Wry atieo:7 .• . ,

MAO It CUD% IN W00110r44.
MIMI" a /111111X111= • ~

Do. L P. Towsoooolo ohm,MAY01010 61,4•101
boo Pbytiolsoo lo Moodputs of the Dabs.

nie jct. caw&eaelk ih&

pit3.41 ers•breAffer••=sone et Ike Mod voluellft la
T. wined,

akwirt •ikimanuu.Pvt.
Albany. April Ma. iiir" .111.

„
Alseters.—Raddloyg k en, No. 0 itatentreet end

Urn E.Kidder, No 00 Continireet, Boston j Beettol
- Bidder, Jr., Lowell Mort hitt. Weal I MOM 1.
ones Wonsootor ; Alaimo It 0111;00C.110.11,rovIdenoe ; and Drug oltd_ 4^•_± ,ohantseenontli, threashout tie V Ivno
Indian and the esoadu.

hiselpet °lice 1111 Nunn'street, New Irotk. In the'
bells** lossowsly ooeupled by the Bon. Bop: Mum*

_

UTsale, wholesale awi rats% by O. A.
MORRIF; & CO., York, Pa., 111054 Cut. York
and Adams countieo. Bold oleo by

sAmtipf. H: BUEHLER, Gettysburg !/a-
rid Newcomer, Bragtown ; Dr. P While, Hemp.
ton; R. trenry, Abhottstoorn; Jacob Marrs*
Oxford ; Wm. IVO/f, East Berlitt Dr; Wm. R.
Skswart, York springs.

August 10, 1649.-1 y

DRIED CURRANTS--a prior arii-
de, justreceived by the subsoilber

also a lot offresh Figs, Raisins,Ate.,
W. W. HAMF,(fq

109000Leeß itrarTifo tar ies 'rbecti
JOHN FAHNESTOCK.

Law & Penalties against Passing
SMALL NOTES.

ANNEXED will be found the portion
of the Act of Assembly of 1850, pro-

hibiting the circulationof notes under $5 :

finer. 48.—That from and after the twenty-first
day of August, one thousand eight hundred and
My, Mihail Dot be lawful for any person or per-
sons, corporation or body corporate, directly or in-
directly, to bow pay out, pass, exchange, put in
olmakition„ tranokir,moms tobe issued, paid out,
pound, •xchartgod, alinculated or transferred, any
bank nom, note, bill, certificate, or any acknowl-
lodgment of indebMdness orhatiromm, purporting
tobe a bank ante, or of the aslant, character
or appearance of abank note, or calctdated for
chadation as a book note, issued, or purporting
tobe issued by any bank or incorporated cow
psay, or emaciation of persons, not located in
?samisen* of a lose denomination than fin
dollars; every violation of the provisions of this
section byany corporation orbody corporate, shall
untiedsuch corporation or body corporate to the
payment of am hundred dollar' .• and any viola-
tion of the provisions of this section by anypub-
lic officer holding any office or appointment of
honor or profit under the comnitution and laws of
this State, shall subject such officerto the payment
ofone hundred dollars; and any violation of this
section by any other person, not being a public

shall subject each person to the payment
of twenty-five dollars, one-halfof which, in each
case above mentioned, shall go to the informer,
and the other half to the county in which the suit
is brought, and may be sued for sad recovered as
debts of like amount arc now by law recoverable
in any action of debt, in the name of the Com-
monwealth of Pennsylvania, at well for the use of
the proper county, as for obi person suing.
The nndaisigned,in directing the attention
of the reader to the foregoing section of the
Aet of 1850, would inform him that he
will receive the notes thus prohibited, at
PAR VALUE, in exchange for goods, at
his cheep and one-price

Clothing & Variety Store,
in Gettysburg, nearly opposite the Bank.
Persons wishing to get rid of these notes
without sacrifice, and who at the same
time desire to secure BARGAINS in the
way el Ready-made Clothing or any other
article in his line. will do well to give him
a call. His stock ofSUMMER CLOTH-
ING is full and complete, embracing some-
thing to please all fancies. from fine and
superfine foods down to the cheapest and
most serviceable wear.

• It is Useless to enumerate the articles or
to say more. Myfriends and customers
know my mode of dealing. I have but
the oneprice and charge one man no more
than the other, for the same article. I
therefore feel confident that those who
artilLthe habit of making their purchases
with me know that they can buy cheaper
from me than at any other establishment.

gizrThe subscriber has on hand a good
Rockaway Buggy ; also a second-hand
Do., without top, which he will dispose of
at prices so low as to astonish the purcha-
ser. Also, a lot of GRASS.

MARCUS SAMSON.
June sth, 1850.

10 tiiittiVlAt
TIIE Subscriber has just received and

opened the largest stock of floods
ever before purchased by him, to enume-
rate which would tax the patience of the
reader too much. I would therefore invite
all to call and examine my stock before
purchasing elsewhere. I have made my
my selections with great care, both as it
respects quality and style, and price.—
They consist in part of
Mous d' Laines, Linen Lustres

ALPACAS,
GINGHAMS of various qualities,

Lawns, plaid and plain Jaconet
& Cambric .sluslinsl

Irish Linens, Shirting*, Hosiery,
Linen pandkerchiefs ; Threaad, Swiss,
Cambno ani Cotton LACES and EDG-
INGS ; Kid, Lisle, Thread and Cotton

MilDVarraafil &al
Persons wishing bargains would do wel

to call, as the motto, .Quick Sales and
Saudi Profits," will be strictlyadhered to.

J. L. SCHICK.
Gettysburg, April 5. 1850.

Fresh Arrival !

GROCERIES, QTIEEMS
MIRE, Jrc.

WM. W. HA MERELY
HAS returned, from the City with an

increased and well selected assort-
ment of GROCERIES of all kinds, such
as Sugars. Coffee, Whiles, Fish. Rice,
Spices, Salt, Ate., &c., which ho will' sell
at prices that can't be beat any where.—
Also, the fullest arid best assortment of
QUEENSWARE ever opened in this
market, to which he invites the attention
of purchasers, as also ta the large assort-
ment ofGoods of almost infinite variety,
with the assurance that they cannot be
beat, either in quality, variety, or cheap-
ness. "CrRemember. the place to secure
Bargains is at NAMERSLY'S, North-
west corner of the diamond.

Gettysburg, April 5, 1850.

NEW GOODS,
.111' THE OLD BTJdY D.

GEORGE ARNOI.D
1011AS just received, and is-now opening,
'ILK as LARGE A STOCK OF

Spriikg Goods,
as has been offered to the public atany
time: Comprising; every variety of Staple
and Fancy Articles. He deems it unnee-
essiuy to name snit:times theassortment is
comPleteitted will be sold as LOW asany
other establishment in the place can sell
the same articles.

PCPThe Ladies' attention is invited to
a large variety of FANCY DRESS
GOO D S. Please call, examine and
judge for yourselves.

April 5.

of all
NERVOUS DISEASES,

And of thaw Coonplalnn which in conded bj h..
imikkose4 or unhsaltby condition the

111111V0131 STSTBM.
Thle beautithl and convenient epplication or the trips

terioue pow•ra of OALVANMI and foIAONKTIMM. hu
been pronounced by dietinguished phyaiciana, both In
Europe and the (lulled States, to be am nevi vallustle
m.dicisal &mgr..) of Me Age.

Dr. CHRISTIE'S GALVANIC BELT
MAGNETIC FLUID,

ls used with the most perfect and certain succem la al
mos of

GMBINORAIL. DMISILITY,
Strengthening the weakened body, giving tons to the
variant organ, nod Invigorating tho PALSY, Also

IflTtl, CRAMP, PARALYSIS and DYSPEP.
SIA d INDIGESTION, RHEUMATISM, ACUTE and
CHRONIC, GOUT, EPILEPSY, LUMBAGO, DEAF.
NESS, NERVOUS TREMORS, PALPITATION Or
THE HEART, APOPLEXY, NEURALGIA, PAINS ha
the SIDE and CHEST, LIVER COMPLAINT, SPINAL
COMPLAINT, and CURVATURE of the SPINE He
COMPLAINT, DISEASES of the KIDNEYS, DEPT.
CIENCY OF NERVOUS and PHYSICAL ENERGY,
and ell NERVOUS DISLABV.III, whbk ooemplalute mire
free one eisaidi emsse—niately,
• Derangement of the Nereus System.
sp- to NERVOUS. COMPLAINTS. Dray and Medi

claw karma Ow &awe, kw they tweaking the vital soon
glee of the already powtrated systole •; while wader the
strangthosing, Ufe.giving,vitalising inluence of Claimer
kw, as applhid by this beautiful and wonderful dia.
timiny. the stukausted potent and weakened sullirerlo
resterod toformer health. rilreagth. elasticity and vigor.

The greet pocullarity awl excellence of
Dr. Christie'. Calvaale Curatives,

aarailleht Inthe Rea that they erred and ear. Atmore by

fnahra:ifriatiNs, place, tb• usual mode a drug-

grad ysicking the paUent, eittanatad Niters
ly wider the initiation.

They streneetan $lll4 whole vans. equalise Me Omsk.
Si.. of the promote at wertti.l.saJ Neater do eh
shreAtese Worry wader ear eiresunsinsces. glee. their
latmdeetion is the Vatted Itatee, way three 'eon Woe*,
mere Oast

60,000 'Persons
hbet.ow ell elm glum sad osoglitione, mem whiell
won, a *tie siesabor Of bike, who, are poorlistly gab.
pet Is Ilarvess Camph.la. Imo bum

Mr/ML! AND PIIMAJUTLY OVAND,
whim all hops of main( Mg beta given op sod every
Wig aloe been tried in vein

To illememe the U.. of the GALVANIC
apron the case of • pence emitted with that bane of
civilization, DYSPEPSIA, or toy ether Chronicor Nem
mu Mousier. In annery owe, atismalents are taken,
which, by their motion on the nerves and omelet of
the stomach, WOWS Inaperny relief, but which leave
Use patient in • lower Mete, and with Minced bcnlties,
after the anion thus excited has nosed. Now common
this with the Whetresoling hole the application 01 be
GALVANIC BELT. Take • Dyspeptic enterer, even in
the worm symptom Man attack, and simply tie the Belt
armed the body, ming the Magnetic. Fluid as directed.
In a Jan pond be insensible perepirstion. will act on
the positive element of the Belt, thereby causing a Cal-
nob circulation which will pass on to the negative, and
thence back again m the positive, thee keeping up • con-
tinuous Gelvenic circulation throughout the system. Thus
the most seven oases of DYSPEPSIA en PERMA.
NENTLYCURED. A PEW DAYS IS OFTEN Amrts
SUFFICIENT TO ERADICATE THE DIMBASIL OF
YEARS.

CERTIFICATES AND TESTIMONIALS
Of the meet Undeeibted Character,

font all parts of the Country °nett be given, sufficient
toAllevery cottons Inthis paper!

AN ErTRAORDINARY CASE,
which conclusiaely prove. that
" Truth is stranger than Fiction."

13213:111
Rheumatism, Bronchitis and Dyspepsia.

REY. DR. LANDIS, A CLERGYMAN
of New Jersey, of distlnguished attainmants and sealtsd
reputation:—

SIONOT. New Jernsy, July Ps, 114 $.

De. A. H. Caroms —Dear Sir You wish to know of
me what has been the malt in my own case, of tbe •ppli-

tlon of THE OALVANIC BELT AND NECKLACE
Sly reply is eskelknirer

Forabout rowdy were I had been suffering front Dye.
papers. Every year the symptom. became worse, nor
could I obtain permanent rebel from say coarse of medical
trutinentwhatever. About barrens years since, to con-
sequence of frequent exposure to the weather, in the die.
charge of my peters' duties, I became subjedte a severe
Chronic Rheumatism, which for yeiug Mar year. sensed
me indeecriboble anguish. Farther' le the winter Of '46
and '4ll, M consequence of preaching a great deal in my
own sad various other churches thie repine, I was
snacked by the Bronchitis, which soon became so severe
es to require ea Immediate suspension of my pastoral
laden. My amass van wee new fleresigilif prostrated,
and as my Bronchitis becalms. worse, soalso d my Dys-
pepsia and Rheumatic affection—thus evincing that these
disorders were connected with each other through the
medium of the Nervous System. In the whole pharnia
repels there seemed tobe an remedial agent whichcould
reach and recuperate my Nervous System ; ever) thing
that I had tried he this perms* had completely failed.
At led I wee led by my friends toexamine your Coon
boot and (though with no very saugelne hopes or their
oillelene,y,) I deterwriesd terry the effect M the application
tithe GALVANIC BELT AND NECKLACE, with the
!SAONE= num. This was In June, lest To NIT
0111LNII •OTOIIIIIIIMIENT, sll TWO PATO WV DTTFLIPTI• Mao
awls s an motor oars I was TO 11050111/T NIT Taw

IMOS. ; Pell NATO I stone lIIIIITTRN • TIROL.
rawest. ON ACCOUNT OF TINE BIT/ICHITTS ; sea MT Kiln:.
NATI. AFFICTION Has RITTINS.I.T CIIIITO To raoriver
out. Boob le the lewdest/I and happy result. of o.isexr ehlrier meenriCOM Lmended the BLLT and VIVID to many
who have bean likewise suffering from Neuralgic 'dec.
time. They him tried them, WITH rrrrr euaa,h I
lIIILIZTIN Case.

I am, dear e4, very reepectfully yours,
ROBERT LY. LANDIS.

•

DR. CHRISTIE'S
GALVANIC NECKLACE

to used for all cemplahets allictuig the Tama or Head.
snob es Bronchitis, logenimation oil the Throat, Nervous
and Sick Headache, Diaainew of the Heed, Neuralgia in
the Boma flimalag or Hawing to the Barr. Dooloon,
which ie rreaeraUy Dioramas, and that, distressed man
pleirst, catUed Tie llokutrus.

Palsy and Paralysis.
All phydelani acknowledge that these terrible di

are caused by a deficiency if Nerrees Energy In the
alketed Dinh. Da. Galvanic Ankles will
eupply this deficient power, and • complete mud
curethus signets&

DR. CHRISTIE'S
GALVANIC BRACELETS

An found of vest service In cases of Cantublow or Fit.,
Spermatic Compbsinta, and genera{ Namur Affections
of the Head and upper entrernltles. Also in Palsy sal
Paralysis, and WI diseases caused by a deficiency W
power or Nervous Energy in the limbs or other organ'
of the body.

Tie Doloretur and Neuralgia.
These dosedhsl and egnathlng complaints me Mew&

gad, refitted by the application oftse GALVANIC MALT,
Piton...ma ago FLUID. • The Belt dilrates the Electricity
through the system ; the Necklace hie • local elect, sod
the Fluid acts directly upon the elected nerves. Inthew
distnetherWitham the Bispliiigke MeV= num

MWl* ao" Imadnot Cestliestes hem all poets et Useitrfor the meet sistthorrithary abaneeter can beettlf moydrei
fdl/0110 tremble or looomnisloaos atistak the umMI

DA; eilkrirlra tmLnunc.orlocimthla Ma/may W were by the most theta* mid Mk** with per.
Mot eimis sad eery. is may ISIMIN the esasetlao at.

coo be
India( their the h pleasant sad wfmrsibs. nay

sent toray paKettaieetravaiii.

Tom 0111110ide > Inum Dollars.
Glalvaiks Www, , Two Dollars.

The Clabrealo, Dalai flack
TbIlltagastkt FluM One

ecy- The articles en accompanied by MI and plain
dinectionn Pluspideli with Mt particulars many be hodof the indhorbled Agent

PARTICULAR CAUTION.
nti- swore of Coototerfdis sag WmMtais

0. asaitimmen,
AflitiT von Tax urartua surrua.

7. Nom Toflicoten .01141,11
scrPor sale in Geiiye!irg, Pa., by the

authorised Agent.
SAMUEL"A, BUEBLER.

. ,

January'll3, 1150.--lyeciar

ARSEILLES QUILTS, a %ray hand-
some article, for wile by.

April 20. GEO. ARNOLD.

MTHITE WHEATFLCUIC--also a
good article of Family Flour, white

and yellow Corn Meal, Buckwheat 'Meal,
Feed, 6tc.,—a full assortinent—for sale

W. W. HAMERSLY

J. N. STEVENSON, JR.)
irmormuut inukiint m

GROCERIES'Az LIMA/ORS.)
Three (foots South e the112.-I'. Old Bridge, Prong Sto-•

HdIRRISBURG.
M. S., for the accommodation ofea • Merchants and others in Dauphin,

Cumberland, Franklin, and neighboring
counties, has opened an extensive Whole-
sale Establishment for the sale of Grocer-
ies and Liquors, as above. With the co-
operation of a large importing honse in
Baltimore, he will offer goods here at the
same prices at which they can be purcha-
sed in the city. He respecttully solicits
the favor of a call from those wishing to
purchase to satisfy them of his entire abil-
tty to sell as he promises. The attention
of landlords is invited to a lot of choice
liquors in store, and for sale at importers'
prices.

ocrOrders from a distance promptly
filled, and goods despatched at city prices.

Feb. 15, 1850.

To Painters and Housekeepers.
efllletil Palma.

THE undersigned has the pleasure of
announcing to the public that he has

invented a new PAINT, which, from its
durability and general excellence, he has
termed "CEMENT PAINT," anti to
which he invites the attention of Painters
and others interested. This paint has
been amply tested by House Painters and
others, during the past year or two, and,
wherever used, has been pronounced su-
perior. in every respect, to any paint here-
tofore in use.

The undersigned has in his possession
certificates from Painters and others who
have used itand give itthe preference over
all Other compositions, which he will be
pleised to exhibit to any who may wish
to see them. Reference is respectfully
made to the following gentlemen : Robert
Smith, Wm. W. Paxton, Hon. Geo. Sin?!ser, Geo. Swope, Rev. H. Holland, 1.
Warren, J. B. Danner, Dr. D. Gilbert,
llugh Denwiddie, J. GI. Frey, D. Lashell,
D. A. Buehler.
KrReceipts for individual use, or rights

for shops, counties or States, can be had
on moderate terms, by application to the
subscriber.

JOHN JENKINS
Gettysburg, March 22, 1850.—tf

TIN W ARE ! TIN WARE!

OEO. E. 111DEHIER

lIESPECTFU LLY announces to his
friends and the public that he con-

tinues to manufacture and has now on hand
.1 L.IRGE STOCK OF

TIN WARE,
at hie Establishment in Chamhersburg
street, nearly opposite the Post Office—-
where he will he pleased to fill orders
promptly and upon the most reasonable
terms.

April 12.

AGAIN AT WORK !

ATTEND TO YOUR TEETH!

THE subscriber has the pleasure of
announcing to his friends that he has

again recovered his health sufficient to re-
sume the practice of

Dental Surgery,
and will be pleased to attend to all orders
connected with his profession, such as
cleansing, filing, pulling, plugging,and in-
serting Teeth. Haring the benefit of a
number of years practice, he feels confi-
dent of beingable to render full satisfaction
to all who way favor him with their pa-
tronage.

Reference is respectfully made to
the following gentlemen :

Dr. H. 8. Huber, Hon. M. M'Clesn,
Dr. 1). Gilbert, Prof. M. L. Stover,
Dr. N. C. Derloch', Rev. Dr. Schiuucker,
Dr. D. Horner, Rev. Dr. Rougher,
Dr. C. Horner, Rey. Jacob Ziegler.

The subscriber has removed his resi-
dence to the house formerly occupied by
Rev. Mr, Gerhart, in S. Baltimore street,
a few doors above Fahnestock's store.

F. E. VANDERSLOOT.
March 15, 1850.—tf

NEW GOODS,
AT THE

MillerlVICID.lllll.AEI
OF THE TWO EXTREMES,

NOW
PLEASE call and examine the largest

stock of HATS & CAPS. BOOTS
& SHOES, that has ever been kept in the
place—embracing every variety of New
Fashion, Style, &c,, sod sold asreduced
prices.'

Straw and Leghorn Hats.
also on hand. The Store providingfor
the two extremes is at the old stand, two
doors below the Post Office. Prepara-
tions have been made for a large Spring
and Summer business.

WM. W. pArrox.
April 5.=--tf
HOUSE,SPOUTXNG

VILL !be made and put- Op bY'thesubscsiberlarho willattend prompt,-
ly to . all'oiders, and upon as reasonableterms is can be procured at any establishInept in Abe capnty.

Q.E 1111pmr414.

CtTRONEI—en' excellent. article for
•Tarte; and other Iturposeer-iust re-ceived and for salikbr • . • • •
`,, 7') WIPIV- W. HAMERSLY.,

Semilesletsee -

WHO wish *od artleie of .SATIN
,PESTI'N(I, silk 'drstests, hand.kershiefe, susitettders, glovesi stoekingi,

Oossimers. &0., can be supplied' et 'theone price strke: of
April 5. , J, L. SCHICK.

GETTYSBURG FOUNDRY
41? aIIACIIIIXE-SINOP.

THIS establishment will now be car-
ried on by

fro ib CCM
whotake pleasurein being able to announce
to theirfriends and the public generally that
they base constantly Oa hand a very great
sanely of

Holloware and Stoves,
including Kettles, Pow, Ovens, Skillets,
Pans, Griddles, dco. ; Common Parlor,
Air-tight, and Cooking Stoves—among
them the far-famed HATHAWAY.

To Farmers they would say, they have
on hand an excellent assortment of

Farming. Implement",
consisting of the renowned Seylor Plough,
Woodcock's and Witherow's, D. Warren's
Patent Windmill, Straw-cutters, &c.

• BL CKS MITRING
is carried on by the best of workmen.—
They will still carry on the

BOOT 4, SHOE
shop in the South end of the Foundry buil-
*ling, where, with good workmen and the
eAcellent materials, the neatest fits and
best work will be made. 1:*-1,adieswill
be waited on at their residences.

All the above mentioned articles, with a
great many others not named, will be fur-
nished as cheap for cash or country pro-
duce as they can be had any where else.

Vr•Repairing, ofall kinds, done at the
shortss notice.

Gettysburg, April 20, 1850.

T. WARREN
WOULD respectfully request all those

having unsettled accounts in his
books to Ball and settle immediately. Af-
ter the let of July next, his books will be
placed in the hands of an officer for settle-
ment.

FOR THE GOLD MINES.
NEW BOOKS. \\7\GEMS by Long- •'._

fellow, two vols., ---

new edition—with Poems of Bryant, Wil-
lis, Mrs. Sigournoy, &c.

Mahomet and his Successors, by Wash-
ton Irving, 2 volumes.

A storla. orAnecdotes of an Enterprise be-
yond the Rocky Mountains, by Irving.

Linda, or the Belle of the Creole, a tale
of Southern life.

Macauly's History of England.
Hume's do. do.
The Mysteries of New York, Philadel-

phia, and Boston.
The Steward, a Romance of Real Life,

by the author of Valentine Vox, &c.
Indiana, by George Sand.
All the Magazines--Blank Books of ev-

ery description, dtc. Ate., for sale at the
south-east corner of Centre Square, by

KELLER KUKTk
N. B.—The subscriber respectfully ten-

ders his acknowledgments to his numer-
ous friends and others, who have so libe-
rally encouraged him for the past three
years, and hopes, by close and personal at-
tention to business in future, to be able to
retain the patronage so liberally bestowed
heretofore. K. K.

Gettysburg, May 24, 1850.

HATS. ZATS.
LATEST FASHIONS.

trIHE undersigned respectfully informs
-IL his friends and the public generally,
that he has just manufactured a superior

silo, of

HATS
of the best materials and latest

style, at his old establishment in South
Baltimore street, opposite the Compiler
office, and next door to Wampler's 'Fin-
ning Establishment—embracing the fol-
lowing : Superior Mole-skin Plush Hats,
Silk, Russia, Fine Fur, and Slouch Hats,
dtc., all of which he will sell low for cash,
or country produce, it delivered immedi-
ately. Furs taken in exchange for Hats.

J. J. BALDWIN, Agent.
April 20. 1850.

BOOKS and STATIONERY

S. H. BUEHLER,
(IRATEPUL for the long continued
‘fig and steady patronage so liberally ex-
tended to him, returns his acknowledg-
ments to his friends, and invites their at-
tention to his present large assortment of

STANDARD BOOKS, SO"
°revery variety,Classieal, The--
°logical, Literary and Miscellaneous, al
of which will be sold, as usual, at the very
lowest rates.

He has alio constantly on hand a large
and full assortment of SCHOOL HOOKS
and STATIONERY, .Pen-knives, Gold
Pens, Penoils, Letter Envelopes, Visiting
Cards, Motto Wafers; with a variety of
Fancy Articles, to which the attention of
purchasers is invited.

o.7Arrangements hare been made by
which any Bouks not embraced in his as-
sortment can be promptly ordered, from
the City.

Gettysburg, April 6, 1860.
CIRAOHERS, of various kinds, inch as

Boston, Navy, Water, Butter, Sugar,
Soda and Dyspepsia Crackers, for sale at
LIAMERSLY'S Variety Stare.

UST received and fora* by ilur sub-J scriber, a large 10 of CARPETINQ,
very Amy. ago. ARNOLD.


